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Samuel A. Eliot

Traces History

for Unitarians

Role Played Here by Old

West Church Is Told

at King's Chapel

ft^Drawing a moral from the his-

tory of the Old West Church.
Rev. Samuel A. Eliot declared in

King's Chapel today, "Self-engen-
dered independence was the
glory of yesterday, but it can-
not serve as an inspiration for

today. Our emphasis must be
not on independence but on in-

terdependence."^^,^ c^/Lil
Dr. Eliot, pastor emeritusVof

the Arlington Street Church,
spoke at the thirty-seventh an-
nual meeting of the Unitarian
Historical Society, an event of
the current Unitarian conven-
tion. The address, entitled, "A
Cradle of Liberty, the Story of

the Old West Church," de-
scribed the founding of the
church two hundred years ago,
ministers who held its pulpit and
its eventual dissolution in 1889.

Dr. Eliot listed the successive
clergymen in charge. William
Hooper, father of the signer of
the Declaration, took the pulpit
when the church opened in 1737,
and served for nine years. From
1746 to 1769 the minister was
Jona'han Mayhew, a liberal, a
Unitarian in spirit if not in
name, according to Dr. Eliot.
Then came Simeon Howard, who
was leader from 1769 to 1804.

During his tenure the church,
partly destroyed, was remodeled
to its present form.
Charles Lowell served from

1806 to 1861. He died on the eve
of the Civil War, as Mayhcw had
on the eve of the Revolution.
From 1837 to 1861 Cyrus Au-

gustus Bartol -served as assist-
ant and co-pa^tor with Lowell,
succeeding him as minister. Ke
retained the post until his death
in 1889. when the church was
^Vosr&zz:
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the library a haven in their idle

hours.West End Branch Library 50
Today, Really Goes to 1737
The West End Branch Library

housed in the historic Old West

Church on Cambridge street near

Bowdoin square, is officially 50

years old today but its actual start

can be traced back to pre-Revolu-

tion days.
The library really started with

the building: of the original church
on the site in 1737 and in the tower
room of the present buildings are
many old books from that church,
which was replaced in 1806 with the
present building.

And today there are still traces

in the building of the era when

Indians were a common sight on

Boston streets. Iji fact a whole

history of Boston could probably

be found in the library's books.

The West End 'orancli was author-

ized by the city of Boston on Feb. 3,

1896, to fill the needs of that section

of the city. It started with 6000

books and has grown progressively

with 20,000 books now resting on its

shelves.
It served 14 nationalities with

Italian, Polish and Jewish people
making up the bulk of its patrons.
White collar workers who board in

Beacon Hill apartments have found

Miss Fanny Goldstein has been

librarian in the busy building for

22 years. Liked and respected by

the younger element, she is known
to many of them as "the teacher
what owns the building."
Miss Goldstein, very proud of her

library, knows the history of the
site even to its most intimate de-
tails. She has read every bit of
history concerning the old church
and can tell you how the first pastor
was forced to abdicate because of

some liberal ideas he had.
Now, an important item in her

work is the collection in the library

of "Westendiana"— books which
present a picture of Beacon Hill as

a literary center. The books are all

authored by Beacon Hill people and
she is still adding to the collection.
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Before Jehovah's awful throne, Ye nations bow, with facred joy ; Know that the Lord is God alone, He can create and he deflroy.





3

fill, fliall fill thy courts with founding praife. Wide, wide as the world is thy command ; Vaft as eternity, eternity thy love : Firm as a rock, thy truth mufc

(laud, When rolling years fliall ceafe to move, fliall ceafe to move. When rolling years fliall ceafe to move. When, &c.



6 Blendon. L. M.

Time, time, how few thy value weigh ! How few will eftimate a day ! Days, months, and years keep rolling on, The foul negledled and undone.



Eternal Power ! whofe high abode Becomes the grandeur ofa God ; Infinite length, beyond the bounds, Where ftars revolve their little rounds. The lowed ftep be-



L. M.8 Islington. Williams's Coll.
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IB
Jefus, the friend of man, lias giv'n His gofpel, as our guide to heav'n ; Its aids and comforts how divine ! How bright its fa-, How bright its facred precepts fliine

w
ZT-j"

O/J Hundred. L. M. M. Luther.

With one confent, let all the earth To God their cheerful voices raife ; Glad homage pay, with awful mirth, And fing before him fongs of praife
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12 Truro. L. M. Williams's Coll.





14 Armfey, JL. M. Williams's Coll.

'Twas on that dark and doleful night, When pow'rs of earth and hell arofe Againft MefEah, God's delight, And friend» betray 'd him to his foes.



Worship, L. M. T. Clark. 15

Eternal God! our years amount Scarce to a day in thy account ; Like yeflerday's departed light, Or the laft watch of ending night.

Addison. C. M.
Pia. Cres. Pia. Cres.

Ifr'el's gentle Shepherd ltandfWith all engaging charms ; Hark. ! how he calls the tender lambs, And folds them in his arms. And folds, &c.





^.
Loud.

17

H
in and praise My great Deliv'rer there. That I may enter and praise My great Deliv'rer there.

Bedford. C. M. W. Wheall.

Lord, who's the happy man that may To thy blest courts repair ; Not, stranger like, to visit them, But to inhabit there
;



Williams's Coll.18 Colchester. C. M.

Great God, to thee my all I owe ; Ar.d shall my tongue be still ? Shall constant streams of mercy flow, Unting'd with any ill >

Canterbury.

\\ Tr"ij—r"j 1 z! ~~h—

1

C. M.

-,

Blancks.

3z§
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Behold, where, breathing love divine, Our dying Mister stands ; His weeping followers, gathering round, Receive his last commands.

ill
ICE:5E :

;
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Jordan. C M.

^
^
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^ 19

Eternal Wisdom ! thee we praise ; Thee the creation sings : With thy loud name, rocks, hills, and seas, And heav'ns high palace rings.

TingM w ith a blue of heav'nly die, And starr'd with spaikling gold.
/"S <S f \

Thy hand, how wide it spread the sky, How glorious to behold \



Franklin. C. M.

' With fongs and honours, founding loud, A^dd^ Over the heav'ns he fpreads his cloud, Over the heav'ns, &c. And waters veil the fky

Great Milton. C. M.

Again the Lord of light and life Awakes the kindling ray ; Unseals the eye-lids of the morn, And pours increasing day.



O what a night was that, which wrapt The heathen world in gloom ! O what a sun which broke, this day, Triumphant from the tomb !





Mear. C. ST.

Great God ! with wonder and with praise, On all thy works I look : But still thy wisdom, pow'r, and grace, Shine brighter in thy book.

Dr. Croft.
_ ^_ - - p.y-- r

Amies.
^

C. M.

How eagerly do men pursue Each idle childish toy ; And venture everlasting death, To win a moment's joy.

"|j

1 j|





Hart. 3?

Once more, my soul, the rising day Salutes thy waking eyes ; Cnce n ore, my voice, thy tribute ray To him who rules the skies.

::-z:s:TC-e,P-
-e- -P

St. Martin's. C. M. Tansur.

While shepherds watch'd their flocks by night, All seated on the ground, The ar.gel cf the Lord carr.e down, And elory shone around.

-1-9-
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\\ hy do wc mourn- departing friends, Or shake at death's alarms ? 'Tis but the voice that Jesus sends, To call them to his arms.

C. M. Tansur.

i

Broomsgrove.

p: :e :prp: ::_rpr.
:

-_:u :-r:fe:i:Q:

Life is a span, a fleeting hoar ; How soon the vapour flies ! Man is a tender, transient flower, That e'en in blooming dies !

uZiz.:jTcz5Z~T.:r.zz;

-f-e—p—-i-i

z:p:tcj:-
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niicMn&ham. C. M. Williams's Coll. 07

5 ^ P\
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12

And now, my sou!, the circling sun Has all his beams withdrawn ; Once more his daily race is run, And gloomy night comes on.

^rj^ ^tztn ci-Tio —rrr^ ^^:_tJ^it

r-e—P--rrP-©T—-ts"3t^ r t~g 1 _1~T—m i
T D~P -Br£ ^ @—r—j-

Elgin. C. M. Williams's Coll.

3 Happiness ! where art thou hid ? Wlrere is thy mansion found ? Sought through the varying sco;iss in vain Of earth's capacious round.



28 Plymouth. C. M.

Now let our pains be all forgot, Our hearts no more repine ; Our sufferings are not worth a thought, When, Lord, compared to thine

Windsor. C. M. Kir by.

If Providence, to try my heart, Afflictions should prepare ; To God submissive may I bend, And keep me from despair.



Newark. C. M. Dr. Arne. 29

O blest Religion ! heav'nly fair ! Thy kind, thy healing pow'r, Cm sweeten pain, alleviate care, And gild each gloomy hour.

When dismal thoughts, and boding fears, The trembling heart invade ; And all the face of nature vv^ars A universal shade.



80 W inl i?e. C. M.

l^^§ii!lil^^iS'SlPI=ilI{liiai
Williams's Coll.

o—— •--

^

J

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou Maker of my frame : I would survey life's narrow space, And learn how fi ail I am.

St. Paul's. S. M, Williams's Coll.

> N <^N Q

m
Behold ! the lofty sky Declares its Maker God ; And all his glorious works on high, Proclaim his power abroad.



Smith. 31Silver-Street. S. M.

Almighty Maker, God ! How wondrous is thy name ! Thy glories how diffus'd abroad Through the creation's frame!

Williams's Coll.>SV. Thomas. S. M.

To bless thy chosen race In mercy, Lord, incline ; And cause the brightness of thy face On all thy saints to shine.

ll 1 i—3—£-r 'E-'^t P-P-t—1

—

viP-Bin—ij-jr~zi"drd~ _
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Howard. C. P. M. 35

When life's tempestuous storms are o'er ; How calm he meets the friendly shore, "Who liv'd averse to

lilil
£=-

- zzzz^ZTip-z^zzpi-- f:i:z~£— t*:
j

:£zz ziztiiiTz^rr*—#-t:z—-:t:*zz£=:

Such peace on virtue's paths attends, That where the sinner's pleasure ends, The good man's joys begin.

^_ ^ ^ ^
_^ ^

2}

^

_ i^-—

:§EMl





Uxbridge. 8 s. Dr. Arne. 37

How cheerful, along the gay mead, The dailies and co vflips appear ; The flocks, as they carelefsly feed, Rejoice in the fpring of the year.



38 Little-Marlborough. S. M. Williams's Col.
Slow.





40 Leeds. L. M. Dr. Madan.

Where fhall the tribes of Adam find The fov'reign good to fill the mind ? Ye fons of moral wifdom {how The fpring •whence living water* flow.

Eternal Wisdom ! thee we praise ; Thee the creation sings ; With thy loud narre, rocks, hills and seas, And heaven's high palace rinf







ArundeU C. M. Williams's Col. 43

Glory to God, who reigns above ; Let peace surround the earth : Mortals shall know their Maker's love, By their Redeemer's birth.

Cootham. 7s.

Praise to God, immortal praise, For the lcve that crowns our days ; Bounteous source of every joy, Let thy praise our tongues employ.



44 Tlotham. 7s. Dr. Madan.

Should thine alter'd hand reflrain, Th* early and the latter rain; Blaft each op'nin^; bud of joy, And the riling year deflroy ; Yet to thee my foul fliould raife

Grateful vows and folemn praife
;
And, when

^

cv'ry bleffing's flown, Love thee—for. Love thee—for, Love thee—for thyfelf alone.



Cambridge. C. M. F. Giardini. 45
Am. Adagio Mxftoso.

Father, Father, how wide thy glory fhines ! How high thy wonders rife ! Known thro' the earth by thoufaad figns, By thoufand thro' the flties.

Those mighty orbs proclaim thy pow'r, Those motions speak thy skill ; And on the wings of ev'ry hour We read thy patience still.



46
Andante gracioso.

But when we view thy great defign, To fave rebellious worms, Wheie vengeance and compafJGcn join In their di - vin - eft forms :

Piano. Forte.

Here the whole Deity is known; Kor dares a creature guefs U hich of the glories brightefl flione, The juftice or the grace.
*



Skiliano andante.

Now the au

Piano. Repeat loud.

La

47

iigfiiiipii
lanuel's name, And try their choiceft ftrains. O may I

V
bear fome humble part, In that immortal fong

;

i
Wonder and joy (hall tune my heart, And love command my tongue;
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York. C. M. Milton. 49

~t

Happy the heart where graces reign, Where love inspires the breast ; Love is the brightest of the train, And quickens all the rest.

"TO"
ill |, if-fr tf

Moderato

3

SiciliciJi Mariner's Hymn. L. M.

i ,T--r'n

Italian.

What strange perplexities arise? What anxious fears and jealousies? What crouds, in doubtful light appear ? How ftw, alas, approv'd and clear *

pew rrnn7^wic
ffl^^





Lincoln, C. M. Madan.

•
Id

51

P-p-rn-i-

=rt|=t=z=

Happy the hear! where graces reign, Where love inspires the breast ; Love is the brightest of the train, And quickens all the rest.

H4l©rs ~- -t a

Bray. C. M. Williams's Coll.

rTr^-r—

E2

The Lord to thy request attend, And hear thee in distress ; The name of Jacob's God defend, And £r?.nt thy arms succe's, And grant thy arms success.





—

—
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Green's 100//*. L. M. Green. 33

-Jin

Jehovah reigns, let all the earth In his just government rejoice ; Let all the isles with sacred mirth, In his applause unite their voice.

izjjzzzftzzzzjj-

Bath.

•r-

L.

-f-

Izlzzztllz^l^
7
"

Williams's Coll.

3£sz=zill-sTs-p=P-pz^ -

t±zztz±zz(z±=

-~e~|-g '-o-F1 ~-Q-p : :g-g :

z©;^ze|?¥^:
±—

—

For thee, O God, our constant praise In Sion waits, thy chosen seat ; Our promis'd altars there we'll rahe, And all our zealous vows complete.

--<34^ V—-2- -T—&\

^ ~^^~^^^zjr|z| :—
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54 Chapel. C. P. M. Har. Sacra.

O grant, my Saviour, and my friend, Such joys may gild my peaceful end, And calm my evening close ; While loos'd from



Carthage. C. M. Williams's Coll.

Andant,

Night's dismal gloom once more is fled, And day returns to me

;

E2E szzs:

Once more I quit my peaceful bed,



56 St. Asaph's. C. M. Milgrove.

Andante

zztez^zizzzrzz

tr i—

*

=3

Jesus, thy blessings are not few, Nor is thy gospel weak; Thy grace can melt the stubborn Jew, And heal the dying Greek.

r-1 if

—

-

1— sx_

Wide as the reach of Satan's rage, Doth thy salvation flow: 'Tis not confin'd, "Tu not confin'd to sex or age, The lofty or the low.

pirzzz^izzzz^z:

izKzz^izzzzfz'
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Germany. S. M. Handel. 57

L

zzi£pzzz§zz:i

While in this world I dwell. While in this world I dwell, The paths of sin I'll fear ; The

©zd
-Q G—

-

32:

U r

zzpzz

: »
B~~

paths of sin I'll fear

;

And, pond'ring all my goings well, Walk inoffensive here.

za



58 Motiling Hymn. L. M. Arnold.

pow'rs shall raise

;

-3

i
-Q

5 ^r|—©- ©

—

Praise ye the Lord ; our God to praise My soul her

—4——

©

Sfefl °,.ni",f Irr
g—:: >Z~Z£2 -©—

« °-
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With private friends, and the throng

1
1

izaz]

Of saints, his praise shall be my song.

czszizr

:pzi



Brentford. L. M. Har. Sacra, Minor.

SMiillMsiiil
59

lis a- —

L

Where shall the tribes of Adam find The sovereign good to fill the mind ? Ye sons of moral wisdom show, The spring whence living waters flow.

T^-*T-i ll 1 1 ll ug-

Arlington. C. M. Arne.

Ta v - p
a—r-fcr

Let ev'ry mortal ear attend, And ev'ry heart rejoice, The trumpet of the gospel sounds, With an inviting vcice.





Costelloivs. L. P. M. Costellow. 61

Andante. Setfo voce.

e>~*—

-

O God, my gracious God, to thee My morning pray'rs shall offer'd be; For thee my thirsty soul doth pant

:

For.

My fainting flesh implores thy grace Within this dry and barren place, Where I refreshing waters want.



62 Costellow.Hymn 99. C. M.

mru . -;L 3 ii1—

•

• i
When rising from the bed of death, O'erwhelm'd with grief and fear, I see my maker face to face, O how shall I appear

!

Pia. For.

^J-l ^-L— t

IBBiBBi
If yet while pardon may be found, And mercy may be sought, My heart with inward horror shrinks, And trembles at the thought.



Christmas* C. M. Handel.

iilllliiiiai^iilf
~ 63

Shepherds, rejoice, lift up your eyes, And send your fears away
;

m pzzz -O

1
a—g-f-g-jgz^gin —p-

News from the region of the skies, Salvation 's born to-day,

m
Salvation 's born to-day.

§l=ili3#Illil
-9-



64 Moreton. L. M. Arnold.



Triumph. H. M. Lockhart. 65
Put.
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God

£
the mighty Lord Your

ft
iyful
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thanks repeat

;

=M=H=
To him due praise afford,
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good as
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68 Windsor New. C. M. Madan.
Andante,

Thy names, how infinite they be ! Great Everlasting One ! Boundless thy might and majesty, And uncon-

' P±. m

fin'd thy throne, And unconfin'd thy throne, Boundless thy might and majesty, And unconfin'd thy throne.



Evening Hymn, L. M. Milton. 69

Animate.

Father of all, thy care we blew, Which crowns our families with peace ; From thee they 6pring, and by thy hand, They have been, and are still sustain'd.

liiilli m=M:'fir r.t-£







72 Portsmouth* H. M.
Moderate.

Us IISiSiiliiiieSSIE

Handel.

(ft

Ye boundless realms of joy, fxalt your Maker's fame, His praise your songs employ, His praise your songs employ, Above the starry frame, A-

bove the starry frame. Your voices raise, Ye cherubim And seraphim, To sing his praise, Your voices raise, Ye cherubim And seraphim, To sing his praise.



Milbanh. L. M. Burney. *7

lfcp-I—z£—t-I-E—
E3i Eii

Lord didst thou send thy Son

E*—I

—

i

die For such a guilty- wretch as I?

&tr Jim r r.uin: tit r |T

For.

%—
Pia. fur. Pia.

1 iiiiliiiill

And shall thy mercy not impart

W-

Tby Spirit to my heart ?

K



74 Parma. C. M. Italian.

Behold the glories of the Lamb Amidst his Father's throne ! Prepare new honours for his name, Prepare new honours for his

33 -pr£_jEz:tf=P= m3 H W*H—^ *—J
—^

—

t~

b

—r— I— i—i—i—i—I i

frc N- K-fr

name, And 60ngs before unknown.

-3-

Let elders worship at his feet, The church adore around, With vials full of odours

I*







JRutitments of q&miu

Ml-jic is written on five lines, drawn over each other, aDd in the

intermediate spaces, which together are called a Staff. If the notes ascend 05 de-

scend beyond the Staff, short lines are added, called Ledger Lines
; thus,

3
The lines and spaces of the staff are named from the first seven letters of the

alphabet, every eighth being a repetition of the same series. The situation of

these letters on the staff i* governed by certain characters, called Clefs. The
first, called the F Clef, placed on the fourth line, which is therefore called F, is

used for the Base only. The second is the G Clef, placed on the second line and
that line is called G. This Clef properly belongs to the Treble part, or the prin-

cipal Air of the piece. The third, which is called the C Clef, is generally plac-

ed on the third line, and that line is called C. This Clef is chiefly used for the

Alto (or Contra Tenor.) The Clef determines the situations of the other letters

on the Staff ; thus,

G Clef. TREBLE and TENOR.

G A B C D E 1 G

F Clef. BASE.

GABCDEFG
C Clef. COUNTER.

H JJJrr rrr
G A B C D E F G

i litre are but seven original sounds or tones, (every eighth being the same in

baturc as the first;) five of which are whole tones, and two are semitones. The
lemjtonei are found between B and C, and between E and F.

In singing, to the Notes are applied the syllables, Mi, Faw, Sol, Law, in the

following order, viz Above the Mi, are Faw, Sol, Law, Faw, Sol, Law : and
below the Mi, are Law, Sol, Faw, Law, Sol, Faw ; after which the Mi returns,

either ascending or descending.

When there are neither Flats nor Sharps placed at the beginning of a tune, the

Mi is on B.

If B be flat, Mi is on E. If F be sharp, Mi is on F.

If B and E be flat, Mi is on A. If F and C be sharp, Mi is on C.

If B, E, and A be flat. Mi is on D. If F, C, and G be sharp, Mi is on G.
If B, E, A, and D be flat, Mi is on G. K F, C, G, and D be sharp, Mi is on D.

The notes are six in number, viz. the Semibreve, the Minim, the Crotchet, the

Quaver, the Semiquaver, and the Demisemiquaver ; to each of these Notes be-

longs a Rest, or note of silence of the same name and duration. Their forms

and proportions are as follows:

1 Semibrevee=2 Minims=4 Crotchets=8 Quavers=lG 5emiqu.=32 Demisemiqu.

Other musical characters are the following s

I, Flat. 2. Sharp. 3. Natural. 4. Dot.

Choosing Notes.

1

9. Figure 3. 10.

5 . Slur. 6. Hold.

—p

—

Reoea:.

Bar. 11. Double Bar. 12. Brace

mmwm 1
1. A Flat, at the beginning of a tune, governs the Mi ; and set before a note,

siuki its sound a seraiiQji?.
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2. A Sharp at the beginning of 'a tune, governs the Mi ; and set before a

note raises its sound a semitone.

3. The Natural counteracts the Flat or Sharp, restoring the note before

which it is set, to its original sound.

4. A Dot after a note, adds to it one half of its original length.

6. A Slur is a curve drawn over or under those notes which are to be sung

to one syllable.

6. A Hold shews that the sound of the note may be continued indefinitely.

7. The Repeat shews what part of a tune is to be sung twice, and is placed

at the beginning and end of the strain to be repeated.

8. Choosing or Double Notes give the performer liberty to sing which he

pleases, and both may be sung at the same time.

9. The Figure 3, over or under three notes, directs that they must be perform-

ed in the time of two of the same kind.

10. The Bar divides a tune into equal parts, according to its measure note.

11 The Double Bar, or one thick Bar, is used to distinguish the end of a

strain, and to divide the lines of poetry.

12. The Brace connects those parts of a tune which move together.

The Appogiatura, or small Notes, Shake, &c, are left to the explanation of

teachers.

OF TIME.

There are three kinds of time, viz. Common, Triple, and Compound.

Common time has four marks or modes, and is measured by even numbers, as

2, 4, 8, &c. The three first modes have a semibreve, or its equivalent, in a bar ;

and the fourth mode has but half that quantity. They are ail accented on the

first and third parts of the bar.

First. Second. Third. Fourth.

EH: 3E SEE EE^:

The first mode has four beats in a bar, two down and two up, and is perform
ed in four seconds.

The second mode is beat as the first, but performed one fourth faster.

The third mode has two beats in a bar, one down and one up, and is perform-
ed in two seconds.

The fourth mode is beat as the third, but performed one fourth faster.

Triple time has three marks or modes, viz.

First. Second. Third.

-3- -4-

The first mode has three minims in a bar, each minim sounded in a second of

time ; and is performed with three beats to a bar, the two first with the hand
down, and the last with it up.

The second mode has three crotchets in a bar ; the time measured as in the

first mode, but performed one fourth faster.

The third mode has three quavers in a bar ; the time measured as in the pre-

ceding modes, but performed one fourth faster than the second mode.

Compound time has two marks or modes, viz.

First.

—4—
Second.

E5E

The first mode contains six crotchets in a bar ; three sung with the hand down
and three with it up, in the time of two seconds.

The second mode has six quavers in a bar ; performed like the first mode, but

one fourth faster.

The performing of music quicker or slower, in the different modes, is regulat-

ed by directive terms, or by the judgement of the singer.

OF THE KEl'S.

There are two Keys, the Major and the Minor. If the last note in the Base

(which is called the key note) is next above the Mi, it is the Major key ; if next

below the Mi, it is the Minor key.
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ADDISON Page. 15

Archdale 16

Arlington 59

Armley 14

Arundel 43
Aylesbury 32

Bangor 26
Barby 1

Bath 53

ijeuioru 1 7

Bethesda 33

Blendon 6

Bray 51

Brentford 59

Broomsgrove 26

Buckingham 27

Cambridge 45
Canterbury 18

Carthage 13

Carthage New 55
Castle Street 60
Chapel 54
Christmas 63
Colchester 18
Cookham 43
Castellows 61

Denmark P-age. 3
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Elgin 27

Evening Hymn 69

Fountain 1

Kranlr 1 i r*X 1 allAim 20

German Hymn 6

Great St. Paul's 2
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Germany
Green's 100th

57

53
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Howard 35
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Islington 8

Irish 21

Italy 7

Jordan 19

Leeds 40
Little Marlborough 38
Litchfield 60

Lincoln Page. 51

Lorrain 71

Mayhew 38

AO
Milbank 73
Milton 22
1V1UI ClUU

Morning Hymn 58
Munich 69
lYTimirk a

Nantwich 10

Newark 28

Old Hundred 8

Oporto 36

Parma 74
Pelham 67
Plymouth 29
Plympton 50

Poland 41

Portugal 1 1

Portsmouth 72

Putney 14

Silver-Street 31

Sicilian Mariner's Hymn 49
St. Andrew's 25
St. Anne's 23
St. Asaph's
St. David's

56

40
St. Helen's 34
St. Martin's 25
St. Michael's 42
St. Paul's

St. Thomas 31

Stade 75
Sunday 52
Sutton 32

Triumph 65
Truro 12
Tunbridge 70

Uxbridge 37

Vienna 24

Wantage 30
Wells 11

Winchester 12

Windsor 29
Windsor New 68
Worship 12

York
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Common Metre, Sharji

ADDISON
Archdale
\rlington

Arundel
Barby
Bedford
Bray
Cambridge
Canterbury
Carthage New
Colchester

Franklin

Great Milton

Hymn 99

Irish

Jordan

Lincoln
Mear
Milton
Newark
Parma
St. Andrew's
St. Ann's
St. Asaph's

St. David's

St. Martin's

Stade
Sunday

Key. Vienna 24 Leeds 40 Short Metre, Flat Key.
15 Windsor New 68 Litchfield 66 Aylesbury 32
16 York 49 Lorrain 71 Little Marlborough 38
59 Milbank 73

43 Common Metre, Flat Key. Moreton 64 Hallelujah Metre, Shar/t Key.
1 Bangor 26 Morning Hymn 58 Bcthesda 33

17 Broomsgrove 26 Music 9 Portsmouth 72
51 Buckingham 27 Nantwich 10 Triumph 65
45 Elgin 27 Old Hundred 8

18 Plymouth 29 Oporto 36 Particular Tetres.

55 Plympton SO Portugal 1

1

5s ana
18 Poland 41 Sicilian Mariner's Hymn 49 St. Michael's 42
20 Tunbridge 70 Truro 12

20 Wantage 30 Wells 1

1

7s.

62 Windsor 29 Winchester 12 Cookham 43
21 Hotham 44
19 Long Metre, Sharji Key. Long Metre, Flat Key.
51 Bath 53 Armley 12 8s.

23 Blenden 6 Carthage 13 Uxbridge 37
22 Brentford 59 Munich 69

28 Castle Street 60 Putney 14 Common Particular Metre.
74 Denmark n

j Chapel 54
25 Dunstan 76 Short Metre, Sharfi Key. Howard 35

23 Evening Hymn 69 Germany 57
56 Fountain i Pelham 67 Long Particular Metre.
40 German Hymn 6 Silver-Street 31 Costellows

25 Green's 100th 53 St. Paul's 30 Great St. Paul's

76 Islington 8 St. Thomas 31 Mayhew
52 Italy 7 Sutton g 32 St. Helen's

1


































